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Ivlcntana rs Energy Po I icy Study was i n i t iated by the Env i ron-

mental Quality Council at the direction of the lg73 legislature through

Senate Joint Resolution 24.

The stated purpose of the study wasrrto obtain a comprehensive

energy pol icy, together with recommendations for necessary implementing

legislation, to insure a reliable and adequate supply in a manner con-

sonant with the preservation of environmental values and the prudent

use of the statefs air, land, water and energy resources.rr

This report constitutes that portion of the overal I energy

pol icy study deal ing with Montanars oi I and gas energy resources.

SPecifical lY, this rePort:

I ) Presents a current engineering estimate of proven

crude oil and nafural 9as reserves'

D ldentifies merits of economic producing methods and

discusses the effects of Montanars oi I and gas tax

structure on i ndustry exp I orat i on act i v i ty '

il Discusses environmental impact and conservation

concerns of oi I and gas exploration, and

4) Suggests recommended approaches to taxatlon and

regulatory measures that can serve as incentives

to stimulate increased oi I and gas exploration

activitY in Montana.
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SUMMARY

Montana is not a good place for the oil and gas industry to

do business. The confinued excessive tax burden on the oil and gas

produced in fhis State could result in l',lontanars remaining oil and

gas reserves to be totally depleted in less than ten years. ln 19-13,

about l0 percent of the oil and gas reserves were being produced with

minimum new reserves being discovered during that time. New oi I and

gas reserves can be developed and could lead to a viable, thriving

i ndustry i n Montana. For th i s to be rea I i zed,

I ) a renewed, vigorous exploratory effort must be initiated

in Montanafs many geologic provinces, and

2) the appl icatIon of new production technorogy, such as

secondary recovery techniques, can improve recovery

from known oi I deposits in Montana.

Each requires an improved business climate for the oil and gas industry;

each demancjs the investment of large amounts of risk capital. Reasonable

profit Incentives and a reasonable tax structure are necessary to attract
the investors of risk capital.

A healthy oil and gas industry is important to meeting Mcntanats

long-term energy needs and a healthy oi I industry reguires an improyec

business climate and a more equitable tax burden. A healthy oil and oas

industry can contribute in an even more signif icant lrny to the economy

of Montana and not deter from the Big sky quality of life.
It is therefore recommended that the Montana energy por icy

include a 50 percent reduction of the tax burden imposed on Montana oil
and gas production.
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01L RESERVES INVENttORY

Montanafs remaining oi I reserves were 334,000,000 barrels

on January l, lr974 as indicated in the 0il and Gas Conservation Divi-

sion Annual Review for the Year 1973. The State of Montana - Summary

of Producing 0il Fields - lr973 tabulation is presented as Appendix A

with the permission of the Commission Petroleum Engineer.

These data indicate an original oi l-in-place volume of

3,931,950,000 barrels of oil. Approximately l9.B percent of the

in-place volume 07g,5lO,OOO barrels) will be ultimately produceC by

primary recovery methods. An additional 9.2 percent of the in-place

volume (360,290,000 barrels) is expected to be ultimately produced by

existing secondary recovery projects. At the economic I imit of pro-

duction, Montanars current reserves wi I I be depleted with an indicated

ultimate recovery of 29.0 percent of the original oi l-in-place.

Total production from l28 Montana fields during l9l3 wes

34,620,182 barrels of oil, up slightly f rom 1912. Annual Montana oil

production for the five most recent years is presented in Table I below.

TABLE I ― ANN∪ AL MONTANA OIL PROD∪ CT10N

Year       1969     1970

Million

1972     1973

33.9     54.6

1971

54.6Of bbl。     43。 9 57.9

Sizeable declining production rates in 1969-70 and lr970'7 I idenrify the

depletable nature of oil reserves. The smaller rate of decline in l91l-12

and a sl ight production increase in 1912-13 is noted; these trenc rever-

sals can be attributed mainly to the influence of positive reservcir res-

ponses to secondary recovery operations in certain fields in Sc-"iheastern
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and central Montana, together with several smal I new discoveries' This

is significant because the decl ining overal I production rate was halted

with new on-stream production; also of importance was that 2,500,000

barrels of oil were added to Montanats reserves in 1973. lt was, how-

ever, necessary for the industry to drill 366 dry exploratory holes to

obtain 6 new producing exploratory oil wells; another 100 dry holes

were drilled to obtain 46 new development oil wells in 1973. Develop-

ment wel ls general ly confirm previous reserves estimates rather than

de I i neate new reserves.

Montana oi I production must necessari ly compete economica I ly

with that from the rest of the world, including the Arab natlons' A

contrast in the overall Montana and Arab nation oil producing operations

will serve to amplify reasons for the scarcity of risk capital domesti-

cal ly. A saudi Arabian wel I was recently completed as a f lowing oi I

well with a daily producing rate of 50,000 barrels of oil per day; during

1913, Montanars 3000 oil wells produced a total of 95,000 barrels per

day. The daily production from all of Montanars 3,000 wells is equal

to the production from just two good saudi Arabian wel ls. Admittedly,

this extreme example was purposely chosen to help Montana legislators

begin to understand the types of competition faced by the Montana ci I

producing industry. Appendix B presents in its entirety a positicn

paper prepared by Hugh E. Palmer, President, Cardinal Petroleum Company,

dated February 12, lr913.

Mr. Palmerrs paper was prepared wel I ahead of the now infamous

Arab nationsr boycott of world oi I demand late in 1913 and extending wel I

E
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into -974. He describes reasons for the general lack of domestic United

States oil and gas reserves development in a lucid manner, and clearly

predicted the result of our continued dependence on import oil supplies.

An astute rrwildcatterrrf Mr. Palmer expressed to the author his personal

opinion that rrMontana is a wonderf ul place to live but one Hell of a

place to do business" (as an explorer and producer of oil and gas).

l.,lontanats oil producing industry generated about $l.12,000,000

of new wealth in Montana during 1973, as shown in the following computation.

34,620, l82 bbl. X $3.23/av. bbl. - $l 12,000,000

0f that amount, $ 14,000,000 went d i rect ly to the N'lontana landowner in

the form of royalty paid at the rate of 12.5 percent. Another $10,300,000

($0.2974/bbl.) was paid directly as taxes to the State and local govern-

ments in Montana. This basic industry also supports the Montana economy

with a signif icant employee payrol I and helps to meet the Nationrs energy

fuel needs.

Recently improved wellhead prices of oil will tend to improve

the Montana oil reserves status and economy in several ways. lt will

| ) al low previously marginal and unecomonic wel ls to stay

on production,

D encourage the initiation of additional secondary recoverv

projects, and

3) al low better economics tend to spur exploration activity,

the main source of significant new oil reserves'

It should be noted, however, that other more profitable and competitive

exploration projects in neighboring oi I producing states have certainly

-6-



tended to attract the risk capital of investors in the past and can be

expected to continue to do so in the future because of the less burden-

some oil tax structures in all neighboring states. State oil tax com-

parisons have been made by a number of organizations over the years.

Table ll presents 1972 oil tax comparisons for eleven nearby oil pro-

ducing states; Table I I I indicates the continuing escalation of the

Montana oi I faxes with time. These data certainly demonstrate the need

for reducing Montanars oil tax burden by at least 50 percent.

TABLE I I

Ig72 TAX COMPARISONSI

Tax Per BarrelState

Ar i zona

Co I orado

Kansas

Montana

Neb ra s ka

New Mex ico

North Dakota

0k I ahoma

Soufh Dakota

Uta h

Wyom i ng

Ratio of Tax to Value

7.63 %

4.85 %

4.27 %

9.18%

3.||%

6。 15%

5。 00 %

7.00 %

None

5。 19%

6.54 %

$0.2335

$0.1610

$0。 1412

$0.2747

$0。 1056

$0.2031

$0。 1575

SO.2380

None

SO。 1584

SO。 2025

TABLE lll

MONTANA OIL ttA× ES2

Yea r 19593      1970       1971       1972

丁a× ′ S/bbl.     0.2425     0.2620     0.2747     0。 2974
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RAL CAS RESERVES INVENTORY

As of January l, 1974, estimated remaining Montana reserves

of natural gas were 600 billion cubic feet (BCF). A cumulative pro-

duction of 1,900 BCF have been recovered to date in Montana. Gas pro-

duction from 35 Montana fields during l97f was 57,139,515 MCF. At

$0.20/av. MCF, this production generated $l 1.5 mi I I ion gross value

' income to l',!,ontana; about 60 BCF gas production is anticipated for 1974

with a gross value of about $17.0 million. An increased value is

expected in 1974 because of recently renegotiated gas contract prices

for very old and relatively new gas reserves in l.,lcntana.

The most recent comparative tax study of l',lcntanars gas pro-

ducing industry was made and reported by D. H. Harnish, Jr., of the
L

Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology in 1964. ' Results of this study

are summarized in Table lV below.

Stta tte

TABLE IV

1962 NAttURAL CAS TA×  COMPARISONS

Tax Ratte Per MCF         Percentt Of Gross Value

Colorado             SO.00481                     4.2 %

Monttana               SO.00466                      6.3 %

Nebraska             SO.00692                     4.2 %

Nortth Da kotta         SO.00719                     5。 7 %

∪十ah                 SO.00315                     2.0 %

Wyoming              SO.00257                     1。 9 %

Analysis of a ttypical gas well in a 54-well producing uni十  of

十he 丁lge「  Ridge (9as)Field Of HIII Countty indicattes tthe following cos十

-8-
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characteristics duri ng ,'973.

operating and Maintenance cost = $225/wel l/month

StateandLocalTaxes=$450/welllmonth

During 1973, these 54 riger Ridge producing wel ls produced

about l4,ooo,ooo MCF of natural gas. Al I natural gas production from

Tiger Ridge Field is contracted for sale at the rate of $0.235/t'4CF '

On these bases, the fol lowing computations can be made'

Total Gas Taxes = $ 292,000

Gross Value of Produced Gas = $3,300,000

Gas Tax I of Gross Va I ue = B'9 %

Gas Tax, $/MCF = $0.021

This example of a specif ic gas f ield clearly shows that a

significant portion of the cost of producing natural gas in Montana

is the cost of taxes. These data also indicate that the State natural

gas tax rate has been quadrupled in eleven years, if the gas tax rate

in this Tiger Ridge Unit can be considered representative of the aver-

age gas tax rate in Montana.

It is recognized that the use of these specific gas field

data is an over-simplification of the complex gas tax situation in

Nlontana. This analysis does, however, reveel that the gas producing

industry is paying an excessively burdensome tax bill in Montana, by

whatever yardstick is appl ied.

- 9 -
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EXPLOMT ION POTENT IAL I N MONTANA

An examination of regional trends of existing oil and gas

production will help identify the f uture oil exploration potential in

Montana. The geographical trends of Alberta oi I fields to the North

tend to be aligned with those of the Wyoming, Colorado and Utah oil

fields to the South of Montana. The trends appear to terminate at

the Montana borders, however, both on the North and the South; a

decided, obvious discontinuity of these trends is present in the State

of Montana. These trends and the Montana discontinuity is readi ly

observed in the Rocky Mountain Region Oil and Gas Field Map, published

in the Apri I lg74 issue, Western 0i I Reporter. This map is included

by permission of Mr. Donald Hart, Publ isher, as Appendix C'

It is apparent that favorable geologic basins which are

analogous to those of adjacent states, are also present in Montana'

Most of the easi ly found and less costly-to-dri I l, shal low geologic

structures and traps have been drilled in Montana; many of these account

for most of Montanats 826.5 million barrels cumulative oil production

and l,9oo bi I I ion cubic feet cumu lative gas production to date.

The Rocky Mountain states are known for their general ly

smaller geologic structures and traps, some of which occur at great

depths. Some of these are still being explored in Montana and adjacent

states; most current domestic exploration dri I I ing activity is being

focused on the large structures of the United States Continental Shel{

areas because of large reserves potential in a single pool. continental

Shelf exploration risks are great, costs are high, but the anticipated

- l0 -



profit incentives for the risk capital investor are, I ikewise, great.

For these more obvious and perhaps other more subtle reasons, only

limited amounts of risk capital have been budgeted for Montana explora-

tion activity in recent years.

Only in the y,lilliston Basin have Montanats deeper oil produc-

ing potential horizons been significantly tested. Deep tests are ex-

pensive and especial ly require a favorable business cl imate for the

encouragement of oi I and gas exploration programs and subsequent pro-

duction. When implemented, deep tests wi I I yield significant new reserves,

which could equal and possibly exceed the volume of previously discovered

oil and gas in Montana. Virtually untested geologic basins of the South-

west and Northwest portions of Montana could also yield sizeable new oil

and gas reserves. Exploration activity in large areas of Central and

Northern Montana could I ikewise result in sizeable new oi I reserves

potenti a I .

lmproved secondary and tertiary oi I recovery techniques cou ld

easily yield new reserves equal to those already produced to date in

Montana.

I n view of the foregoing consiOe.ations, a conservative esti-

mate of potential new reserves to be developed in Montana would be up-

wards of 2 billion barrels of oil and 2,500 billion cubic feet of natural

gas. Such development assumes the introduction of exploration and pro-

duction incentives rather than the retention of existing deterents.

―  | | ―



ECONOMIC IMPACT

t973

0i I produced

Price/bbl. (Av. )

Taxlbbl. (Av.)

Roya I ty to owner

Gas produced

Price/MCF (Av. )

Tax @ 10% of va I ue

Roya I ty to owner

1973 Total Gross lncome, 0i I &

1973 Total Tax, 0i I & Gas

l97f Total Royalty, Oi I & Gas

t914

0i I produced (est. ) =

Price/bbl. (Av.est. )=

Taxlbb I . (@ 9% ot
val ue) -

Roya I ty to owner =

Gas produced (est. )

Price/MCF (Av.est. )

Tax @ l0% gross

Roya I ty to owner

1974 Total Gross lncome, 0i I &

1974 Total Tax, 0i I & Gas

1974 Total Royalty, Oi I & Gas

54,620,182 bbl.

$3.23/bbl。

$0.2974/bbl.

12.5% gross

57,739,515 MCF

SO.20/MCF

10% gross (approx。 )

12.5% 9「oss

35,000,000,bbl.

$7.00/bbl。

SO.60/bbl。

12.5% 9「 oss

60,000,000 MCF

SO。 28/MCF

10% (apprO×。)

12.5%

$|12,000,000

$ 10,300,000

S 14,000,000

$ ||′ 500,000

$  |′ 150,000

$  |,440,000

$123,500,000

S II,450,000

S 15,440,000

S245,000,000

S 22,000,000

$ 50,700,000

S 16′ 800,000

$  |′ 680,000

s  2′ 100,000

S261′ SOO,000

S 25,680,000

$ 52,800,000

Cas

Cas
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These data demonstrate that the oi I and gas producing industry

direct contribution to Montana in the form of taxes alone approaches l0

percent of the gross value of the cash receipts. Another l2'5 percent

of the gross value goes directly to the landowner in the form of royalty

payments which, in turn, generate additional direct tax income fo the

state. The operation and maintenance of the production faci I ities, the

annual drilling of over 700 new well.s, the transportation and processing

of Montanars oil and gas production and the marketing of refined oil and

gas products provide jobs for fhousands of Montanans---an indirect source

of many additional tax dol lars in Montana'

An interesting comparison of the relative amount of direct tax

dol lars generated by each of lr'l,ontanats major industries expressed as

percentages of the corresponding cash receipts generated by each, would

identify some large-scale inequities in industrial taxation in Montana'

Such a comparison should be made by a qualified economist and is highly

recommended.

Al I of Montanars industries are important assets to its economy;

more importantly, every healthy industrial activity requires operational

manpower in the form of jobs. A healthier, more profitable industrial

activity means more and better job opportunities for young Montana citizens

Lower tax rate structures can, with proper incentives, provide for in-

creased industrial activity in Montana. This wi I l, in turn, create a

broader tax base, a better economic climate and a significantly improved

job opportunity situation for every Montanan.

It would appear to be a much better Montana energy economic

pol icy to more completely process Montanats basic resources. To export

― 15-
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a final consumer-demand finished product, if at al I possiblermeans re-

peafed earnings increments from each adcjitional processing of every unit

of Montana basic raw material resource. Such a policy would help creaie

a thriving l'4ontana economy with abundant job opportunities. Montana then

would become a net exporter of refined goods and services; Montana is now

a net exporter of raw and semi-processed materials and, with them,

resultant net exporter of important job opportunities for young Montanans.

´

一
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAC丁

0i I and gas dri I I ing and production operations can and occasion-

al ly do create some minor accidental ecological disturbances. Prudent

operators do provide for returning the disturbed area to its original

condition within a short time. Such practices have long been a part

of the industryrs normal operating pol icy. New lease agreements and

environmental protection plans for Federal lands operations must be

approved by the District Forester. Leases on Federal lands wi I I not

be granted if the lands in question are being considered for such things

as wi lderness areas, parks, scenic rivers, etc.

The placement of underground oi I and gas transmission pipe-

I ines can create temporary environmental insvlts. Because they are

buried, with minor surface indications of their presence, underground

transmission line installations cause damages that are readily reclaimed.

Occasional spills around the surface production facilities
can and do occur; provisions for eliminating the insult, as well as

the cause of the insult, have become routine procedures. Often times

surface damage claims of the landowner exceed the real value of the land

but are paid without equivocation. 0n rare occasion, a damage claim is

total ly unreasonable; then the litigation is settled in the courts. Oil

operators, however, prefer to handle damage claims without the attendant

adverse publ icity of a court procedure.

Road faci I i+ies are important for access to dri I I ing and pro-

duction sites. The site is normal ly attractively equipped and even land-

scaped in many cases. The classical landscaping efforts are notable in

-15-
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the residential areas of California, and especial ly on the off-shore

dri I I ing-production islands near Long Beach, Cal ifornia. Trees and

other plantings camouflaged the land-ward side of the island and tal I

dericks were covered with panelling and lighting to present a view of

attractive bui ldings to the observer. The panel I ing was also designed

to effectively muff le the sound polution.

only in some rare instances have environmental impacts of oil

wel I dri I I ing, production and transmission practices created serious

problems. Even these rare instances have ultimately been satisfactori ly

resolved, usual ly with the expenditure of large sums of money'

It is reasoned that the prudent oil and gas operator will

provide for the reclamation of any environmental degredation that may

occur in t4ontana as a result of his exploration and production activity'

-  16 -



RECOi'&4ENDED LEG I SLAT I VE ACTI0N

The results of this analysis of the oil and gas energy

resources of Montana lead to the recommendation of legislative action

with respect to taxation and regulation. The recommended action is

considered as incentive-type legislation and must be designed to pro-

vide a Montana tax structure and attitude that is competitive with

neighboring states and is conducive to attracting the investment of

high-risk exploration capital to Montana.

l) lt is recommended that the l,4ontana State and local

oi I and gas tax strucfure be overhauled to effectively

reduce by 50 percent the tax bill of the oil and gas

producing industry in Montana. Maintenance of the

status quo can only serve to prevent the necessary

orderly improvemenf of Montanars oi I and natural gas

reserves.

2) lt is recommended that a t'drilling commitment clauserr

be incorporated in al I State and Federal lands oi I and

gas I ease agreements. The recommended rrc 
I ausett shou I d

provide for the forfeiture of the lease if the dri I I ing

of at least one well on the leased land has not commenced

at the end of a specified time period (one year) from

date of lease agreement. The "clauseil should further

provide for the commencement of dri I I ing of at least

one additional tesf wel I each year thereaffer by lease

ann i versary date, w i th pena I ty of I ease forfe i ture for

-11 -
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non-compliance. This recommendation provides an incentive to either

dri I I or forfeit the lease to another interested operator. lt should

be noted that many Montana landowners are already incorporating a

rrdrilling commitment clauserr in their negotiated oil and gas leases.

- 18 -
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CARDiNAL PETROLEUM COMPANY
~                                 ANALYSiS OF ENERGY SHORTAGE

CAUSES AND RECOMMENDAT:ONS
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― creased by 33 1/3%.

Cardinal Petroleum Company:5 0PPOSitiO:
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p resent.

Ca rdinal's contention that a program more r
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but by and large the warning went unheeded.
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Events of the past 17 years have shown Cardinal's appraisal to have been right.
Government control of gas pricing has been bad for the country because it has discour―
aged exploratiOn for new deposits of gas.  The deteriorating price of crude oil result―
ing from strong 9overnment pressures to depress the price has prevented investment cap…
ital from being channeled into exploration for additional reserves.  丁he end result is
a critical shOrtage of available domestic oil and gas and a growing dependence on unre‐
liable foreign imports.  丁his dependence has grown to the point that in 1973 SiX milliOn
barrels Of our nation's daily requirements of 17告  million barrels w:ll come from imports.
Un:ess something is done to correct the underlying cause of this situation it wi1l be
only a shOrt time before the secur:ty of our country i●  in seriOus jeOpardy, and the des―
tiny Of Our nation placed in the hand5 0f unpredictable fOreign countries which control
the supplies of crude oil and petroleum products exPorted to the Un;ted States.  丁his is
not an imaginary problem, but is instead a stark reality that must be faced。

The present situation is critical, and the problem facing the American people is,
what can and should be done about it.  The petroleum shortage that prevails is a shortage
of aval:able Oil and gas, and is not, at this time at least, a shortage of possible un―
discovered physical resOurces。   lt is we1l within rea50n tO believe, as certain studies
have indicated, that there are more reserves of crude oil and natural gas remaining to be
discovered in the United States than have to date been discovered.  But the search will
require huge capital expenditures and a healthy domestic Petroleum industry。

lt is wishful th:nking to believe that such necessary investment capital will be
made available until the prices for Oil and gas are a1lowed to seek their own levels as
competitively prOduced cOl:H‖ odities.  The search for oil and gas are closely related, and
anything that discOurages exploratiOn fOr oil w;ll react On gas supplies because approxi¨
mately 24% of Our natural gas production comes from Oil wells.  The search for new oil
reserves alsO results in additional natural gas discoveriё s。

To bring about this necessary adjustment, the f:rst requirenlent is to refIDve the
federa1 90vernment from regulation Of natural gas prOducers.  Secondly, the Mandatory
:mpOrt COntrO: PrOgram must be cOntinued 50 that imports Of fOreign crude o:l and petro―

leum products are used on:y to supplement, and not replace, dOmestic prOduction.  in
addition, federal and state 9overnments, as we:l as the public, must recognize the na―
ture and magnitude of the task ahead and do whatever they can to encourage, rather than
impede, the dOmestic petrOleum industry :n getting :ts JOb dOne.  These changeS in regu―
latiOn, as well as attitude, must be made i::口 :lediately so that the resulting benefits will
not cOme too late.  The lag time between the start of accelerated exploration planning
and the end results of additiOnal oil and gas production is measured in years, hot days
or weekso  FOr the past 20 years there has been a consistent relationship between the
amOunt Of money devOted to the search fOr petrOleum and the proved reserves actually
found.  A healthy domestic petro:eum industry operating in an atmosphere free frOm 90v―
ernment restrictions and realizing a fair market value for the results Of its iabors, is
the mOst lOgical approach to one of the more critical prOb;Oms facing the nation today.

But these actions a10ne will by no means completely solve the growing energy PrOb…
:emo  The anticipated demand for energy in the United States is such that ali natural re―
50urCes with energy producing potential may we1l be called intO use.  Oil shales and tar
sands are approaching ecOnomic feasibility.  Geothermal, sola r, magnetohydrodynamics,
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There are those who today loudly proclaim that the standard of living we enjoy in the
United States is an unnecessary Iuxury. Cardinal Petroleum Company takes exception to
this line of thinking, and is of the firm opinion that future generations of Americans are
entitled to at least the standard of living enjoyed by those who preceded them, as long as
such is obtainable through utilization of existing resources. What right does anyone have
to deny them this if it can be made available?

The time has come when we must face the reality that coal must be utilized to assist
petroleum and natural gas in providing the energy needs of the immediate future if our
current standard of living is to be maintained. For this reason, Cardinal Petroleum Com-
pany assumes the position that a moratorium or banning of the strip mining of coal would
not be in the best interests of the American people. Cardinal's position derives not from
selfish interests because it has no coal leases nor any vested interest in coal properties.
As a matter of fact, Cardinal, being an oil and gas producing company, might logically
stand to benefit from such a moratorium or banning because it would remove a competitive
source of energy from the market. The serious nature of the situation, however, precludes
the acceptance by Cardinal of such a narrow outlook, and necessitates assuming the posi-
tion that the utilization of coal to assist petroleum and natural gas in providing for
immediate energy needs is an absolute necessity. Reasonable people, working cooperatively
and constructively, should be able to arrive at reasonable safeguards to the environment
in the extract ion and use of this vital energy source.

This Position Paper has been prepared to inform the public of Cardinal Petroleum Com-

pany's past and present concern for the security of this nation, the strengthening of the
free enterprise system of operation, and the preservation of our existing standard of I iv-
ing which we are morally obligated to extend as a legacy to future Americans.

It is further our purpose to emphasize that Cardinalrs past predictions have proved
correct, and to give consideration to the consequences that would follow should our

_appraisal of the present situation again prove to be right. lt is our considered opinion
that if prices for oil and gas are not allowed to seek their own levels as competitively
produced commodities, and if coal is not util ized to assist petroleum and natural gas in
providing immediate energy needs, the United States will soon find itself in an untenable

-security position with its fate resting in the hands of those foreign governments which
provide it with exports of crude oil and petroleum products.

There are those who do not agree with this and proclaim there is no energy shortage.
0nly time will tell who is right or wrong. Meanwhile, there is no escaping this fact:
if Cardinal is wrong in its appraisal of the energy shortage it will cost the American
people nothing because the prices paid for oil and gas will adjust to Iower levels as

-competitively produced commodities; if those who proclaim there is no energy shortage are
wrong, and no action is taken to correct the existing situation, the cost to the American
people could be their way of life.

CARDINAL PETROLEUM COMPANY

-Bill ings, Montana
Feb rua ry 12 , 1973

ugh E. Palmer
P res i dent
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